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flea. Dr. Svakumaran:

We are enclosing a copy of the establishment inspection report (EIR) for the inspection

conducted at your premises at APL Research Centre, India from March 18 - 25, 2005 by

the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA). This copy is released to you since the

Agency has concluded that the subject inspection is "closed".

The copy being provided to you comprises the narrative portion of the report; it reflects

redactions made by the Agency in accordance with the FOJA and 21 C.F.R. Part 20.

Sincerely,

Viswanathan, Ph.D.
.,ociate Director, Bioequivalence

Chief, GLP & Bioequivalence Investigations Branch
Division of Scientific Investigations
Center for Drug Evaluation and Research
7520 Standish Place, Ste. 108, .HFD-48
Rockville, MD 20855
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SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

This inspection was made per 1217104 and 2111/05 1*046 assignments for pre-approval data
validation audits for PEPFAR, coverin g studies:

Fasting Bioequivalence study Zid-01104 (Zidovudine 300mg tablets)
Fed Bioequivalence study Zid-02104 (Zidovudine 300mg tablets)
Fasting Bioequivalehce study Nev-01/04 (NeviraDine 200mg tablets)
Fed bioequivalence study Nev-02104 (Nevirapine 200mg tablets)

The Inspection team consisted of ATL-DO Investigator Barbara Frazier and CDER
Pharmacologist Srirarn Subramaniam This was the initial bioequivalence inspection of this
site, which is the research and development division of Aurobindo Pharma Lid. There have
been several prior GMP inspections of Aurobinda Pharma manufacturing sites.

The current inspection found several problems with the analytical procedure, including:

Selection of the QC's did not reflect the subject sample concentrations

Failure to cross validate the performance of Nevirapine and Zidovudine alone with the
performance of Nevirapine and Zidovudine in combination

Failure to resolve interfering peaks fOr several subjects in Zid-02/04

Also, protocol and informed consents indicated that subjects were to abstain from alcohol,
cigarettes and xanthlnes (chocolate, coffee and tea) for 48 hours prior to dosing, but subjects
received that information less than 24 hours prior to dosing

The firm submitted a written response dated 31 March 2005, which was received 414105, and
is attached to this report.

PERSONS INTERVIEWED

Persons present during the inspection included:

Or, M. Sivakumaran

Dr. S. Ravi Sankar

Dr. A. Jayachandra Reddy

Dr. &T. Bapuji

Dr. Samiksha Gupta

Director Research and Development - oversees all
R&D related activities

Head Quality Assurance - responsible for total quality
Assurance of clinical pharmacology department

Head Clinical - responsible for total advities of clinical
operation

General Manager Clinical Pharmacology Department
-responsible for total bio analytical unit related operations

Clinical Invesligator

Dc Nlin Kulkorni	 Clinical lnveqalor
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N. Nagaraj Kumar
	

Scientist (Principal investigator)

G. Srinivas
	

Drug Regulatory Affairs - responsible for total activities
Related to ANDA filings and Post Approval Compliance

Correspondence should be addressed to:

Dr. M. Sivakuniaran
313. Bachupally, Quihybullapar Mandal
Hyderabad —72 India

OPERATIONS

he Bioanalytical unit is located in the main R&D building, with the clinic currently operating out of
leased space about 1'/2 miles away. They currently have a total of 64 beds (32 on each of two
floors), and are in the planning stages of constructing a larger facility.

The clinic has designated areas for registration, screening, housing, blood draws, and dining.
They have recently added a clinical laboratory at the site; clinical tabs for the four audited studies
were done by outside contractors.

On the first day of the audit, we visited the clinical site, and found that there were studies in
progress on both floors. We observed blood draws for one of the studies, with samples obtained
using cannulas. The site's SOP indicates that at each draw the phlebotomist is to collect lmL of
blood with a disposable syringe, discard it, collect the scheduled blood sample, then inject lmL of
a 5 IU/mL heparinized saline solution to keep the cannula open. Phlebotomists were observed to
be following the procedure. Subjects were identified prior to the draw, and blood samples were
collected in pre-labeled tubes. Following centrifugation the plasma was transferred to another
pre-labeled tube.

he clinic has freezers for storage of plasma samples during the studies. There are also
controlled temperature (25°C) cabinets for storage of test articles. The drug supplies for the tour
audited studies were noted to be the same lots as listed in the study reports. The site had
received one shipment of test and control drugs for the Nevirapine studies, and one shipment for
the Zidovudine studies. Currently on hand were:

Nevirapine:

Test: 5 unopened 60 tablet bottles and 4 opened 60 tablet bottles lot NE2004002
Reference: 5 unopened 60 tablet bottles and 4 opened 60 tablet bottles lot 456187A

Zidovudine:

Test: 4 unopened 60 tablet bottles and 3 opened 60 tablet bottles lot ZN3004001
Reference: 4 unopened 60 tablet bottles and 3 opened 60 tablet bottles lot 4Z.P3430

Drug supplies on hand were compared with what was shown as received and used, with no
discrepancies in amounts noted. Samples of the products were collected on March 24.
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The protocols included with the'assignment were compared to the copies on hand, with no
differences noted. The protocols are attached as exhibits 1-4.

The IRS responsible for oversight of the study was:

APL Institutional Review Board
Chairman - Justice Y.V. Narayana

The IRS was formed to review studies conducted by APL: reportedly none of the IRS members
are employees of Aurobindo or APL, although they are reimbursed for attending meetings.
Attached as exhibit 5 are copies of some of the IRS correspondence; exhibit 6 is a current roster
and two representative cv's.

Attached as exhibit 7 are copies of the IRS procedures that were in effect at the time of these
studies. with recent revisions attached as exhibit 8. These procedures allow the IRS chairman to
=duct "expedited review' of new studies when the study is for a single drug, and the IRS had
previously met and approved a study on a combination product containing that drug. The
procedures also allow the IRS chairman to conduct 'expedited review" of new studies when the
only difference between the new protocol and a previously approved protocol is that one was fed
and one was fasted. So, all four of the audited studies were approved by the IRS chairman,
based on prior committee approval of protocols for combination drugs which included the subject
drugs.

Study records are maintained in the R&D archive, and were audited at R&D building. Records
available included correspondence, study-specific source documents, case report forms, and
screening charts for each subject. The screening chart includes information on the subjects
educational background, socioeconomic status, languages spoken, and whether vegetarian or
non-vegetarian. Personnel indicated that they would recruit only non-vegetarians for some
studies, to avoid issues with dietary differences. For other studies, the dietician provides a
vegetarian option if necessary. Review of records found that for the fed studies all subjects were
non-vegetarian. There were a , few vegetarians included in the other studies; records generally
indicated which subjects received the vegetarian meals.

Bioanalytical:

The bioanalytical facility is situated in the second floor of APL's Research Center. In addition
to the nine HPLC instruments (6 Waters and 3 Agilent) linked to Empower software, the firm
has four MDS-Sciex API 3000 [C/tandem mass spectrometers with Analyst 1.4 software, 3
Micro mass Quattro [Cl tandem mass spectrometers with Masslynx 4.0 software and 1 Agilent
[C/MS with Chemstation A.10.2 software. The firm stated that currently they use HP[C with
mass spectrometric detection for bioanalyses. The firm uses WinNonlin for PK analysis and
SAS version 6.2 for statistical analysis.

Validation Report MV-17-00

HP[C-UV with solid phase extraction was used lo measure zidovudine and nevirapine in
human plasma. The assay simultaneously measured zidovudine and nevirapine. The assay
range for zidovudine and nevirapine were 0.1 - 10 jglmL. Abacavir was used as the internal
standard. Independent stocks were used to prepare standards and quality controls (OC).
Calibration standards and QCs were spiked with both nevirapine and zidovudine. Pooled
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blank plasma with CPDA as anticoagulant was checked for potential interference at the
retention time of nevirapine and zidovudine and was used to prepare calibrators and QCs.
Eight non-zero calibration standards were prepared between 0.1 and 10 pglmL. Replicate
QCs at 0.1. 0.3:47 and 8.5 pg/mL were used in the validation runs. The calibrators and QCs
were spiked with both zidovudine and nevirapine.

During the initial validation, the calibration standards and QCs were also spiked with a fixed
concentration of stavudine and lamivudine. Three precision and accuracy validation runs were
analyzed between 3/25/04 and 3/31/04. The ruggedness, and bench-top (B-T), freeze-thaw
(F-T) and injector stability failed due to unacceptable standard curve or 00 failure. These
experiments were repeated and validated. Subsequently, the assay was cross-validated in the
absence of larnivudine and stavudine. The firm also cross-validated with EDTA as the
anticoagulant (Exhibit 9).

There were discrepancies in the conduct and reporting of stability experiments. For example,
-T result from the 4/28104 experiment for zidovudine was not reported, although nevirapine

,esult from the same experiment was reported. There was no assignable cause for excluding
the zidovudine result, as the fresh comparison QCs were acceptable. The firm stated that
results were excluded because the high F-T 00 stability results did not meet the 00 criteria:
all the high F-T 00 values were below nominal, with a mean of 80% of the nominal. The firm
reported results from the repeat experiment that was conducted the following day. During the
inspection, the firm was informed that excluding stability results without assignable cause,
solely because the stability criteria were not met, is not acceptable. In absence of assignable
cause, such data should be included. During the inspection, the firm was requested to pool F-
T stability data from the 4/28104 and 4/29/04 experiments. The pooled data (Exhibit 10)
indicated stability. Also, the 25 auto-sampler (in-injector) stability and the 16 hour dry-extract
stability results reported were not reliable, as the stability samples were not concurrently
analyzed with calibration standards: calibrators were analyzed 12-18 hours after the stability
samples were analyzed. However, the firm conducted 92-hour autosampler stability (Exhibit
11) and 24-hour dry extract stability (Exhibit 12) wherein stability samples were compared
against freshly extracted calibration standards in the same run.

Analytical Portion of studies Zid-01/04. Zid-02/04, Nev-01/04 and Nev-02/04:

Except for Study Nev-02104,. calibration standards and OCs study were prepared from the
same stocks. The firm stated that they currently use independent stocks for calibrators and
OCs. The calibrators and Q'Cs were prepared in bulk, aliquotted and stored frozen. Each
analytical run consisted of eight non-zero calibration standards between 0.1 to 10 pg/mL, 4 to
5 replicate OCs at the range of 0.3. 4.5 and 8 pg/mL, and plasma EDTA samples from 2-3
subjects. For all the studies, freezer log books (racked the storage, use and return of subject
samples and the storage and use of calibration standard and QC aliquots in the analytical
runs. Preparation of stock solutions, spiking solutions, reagents and analysis of subject
samples, including unanticipated results, were recorded in laboratory notebooks. The
analytical run regression sheets and chromatograms were available for review. The final data
was archived in read-only compact discs. In addition, the firm stated that weekly and monthly
back-ups are retained in the server.

Data was collected and processed using Water's Empower software: version 5.0 The
software requires establishment of a processing method to integrate chromatographic peaks.
Reintegration of chromatographic requires changing integration parameters in the processing
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methods. Once the parameters are 'changed, the software requires that the processing
method be stored under a new file name. Each chromatogram in the studies identified the
processing method that was used to integrate the chromatogram. The majority of the
chromatograms were integrated with the same processing method within a run. Review of
chromatograms from representative analytical runs indicated that peak integration was

consistent.

A total of 18 analytical runs were analyzed each in Study Zid-01/04 and Zid-02104. In study
Zid-01104, samples from Subjects 13 and 14 were reanalyzed, as the original run failed due to
an unacceptable calibration standard. Also, original analysis of plasma samples from Subject
20 exhibited an interfering peak at the retention time of zidovudine (but not in calibrators and
OCs). Minor modifications were made to the assay by changing the column and increasing
the run time to resolve the interfering peak. Reanalysis of samples from Subject 20 using the
modified method resolved the interfering peak from the zidovudine peak. In study Zid-02104,
,the analytical runs for Subjects 3 and 4 were reanalyzed, as the original run was unacceptable

ue to OC failure. Also, 7% of the subject samples were reanalyzed in Study Zid-02104,

primarily due to poor chromatography. Similar to Study Zid-01/04, interfering peak at the
retention time of zidovudine was observed in Subjects 3, 8, 12, 13, 16, 20, 24, and 28 in Study
Zid-02104. However, unlike Study Zid-01/04, the firm did not reanalyze all the plasma samples
from the affected subj 0ects, instead the firm reanalyzed selected samples as poor
chromatograms (See Form 483, Item 2).

In Studies Nev-01/04 and Nev-02104, 22 and 24 analytical runs were analyzed. No analytical
runs were rejected in Studies Nev-01/04 and Nev-02/04. The data from analytical runs for
Subjects 5, 6, 7 on 11/11104, Subjects 11, 12, 13 on 11/15104 and Subjects 17, 18, 19 on
11/16/04 in Study Nev-01104 were reprocessed as calibrator amounts, instead of
concentrations, were used initially to estimate the calibration curves. The analytical run for
Subjects 49, 50 and 51 in study Nev-01/04 was re-injected on 11/21/04, as the original run on
11/20/04 showed variability in retention times due to a leak in purge valve. Also, the analytical
run for Subject 48, 49, 52 on 12/4/04 in Study Nev-02/04 was aborted due to potential sample
mix-up, as the calibrator responses did not match with the calibrator sequence in the
autosampler. The run was re-extracted and analyzed the following day.	 The data for

naIytical run for Subjects 29, 30, 31 12/2/04 in Study Nev-02104 was reprocessed as the
iitial processing failed to integrate the lowest standard. About 1.3% of the subject samples in

Study Nev-01104 were reanalyzed due to improper sample processing or poor
chromatography. Most of the poor chromatograms were restricted to Subjects 31 and 32. The
poor chromatograms were a result of a drastic shift in the retention times of the nevirapine and
the internal standard peaks, to an extent that the software was unable to detect the peaks.
These samples were labeled as poor chromatograms and reanalyzed. The firm stated that
such variations in retention times could be due to pressure fluctuations. Samples with
abnormal internal standard response were labeled as "improper sample processing.
Selection of subject samples for reanalysis and reporting of final values were consistent in
Study Nev-01/04. Less than 1% of subject samples were reanalyzed in Study Nev-02/04 due
to abnormal internal standard response. Also, in the nevirapine studies, some runs were
interrupted due to instrument failures, e.g. high pressure or leak in the instrument or when
injector is unable to locate or inject a sample in the autosampler tray. Routinely, prior to
continuing interrupted analylical runs, the firm injects system suitability samples. The run is
continued only if the system suitability criteria are satisfied. In future, the firm was also
requested to assure that calibration response was unaffected following run interruption.
Nonetheless, in the analytical runs in question, sufficient replicate QCs per level were
analyzed following run interruption to assure accuracy of the runs was maintained.
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The firm stated that they do not perform interim statistical analysis to determine
bioequivalenCe (BE) and that such assessments are made only after the subject concentration
data is finalized and approved. However, in Studies Nev-01/04 and Nev-02/04, interim BE
assessment was performed on unaudited data as evidenced by e-mails dated 11127104 and
12/10104 (Exhibit 13). During the inspection, the Finn was asked to list the subjects used in
the interim analysis. Compared to the final analysis, the interim analysis excluded Subjects 27
and 41 and included Subject 63 in Study Nev-01104 and excluded Subjects 16, 32, 33, 34, 46
and 50 and included Subjects 62 and 64 in Study Nev-02/04 (Exhibit 14). Mr. Nagaraj Kumar
stated that the interim analysis erroneously excluded all subjects who missed one or more PK
blood draws (Exhibit 15). The error was realized later and the correct subjects were included
in the final analysis as directed by the protocol. Nonetheless, both the interim and final BE
analyses showed that the test and the reference formulations were bioequivalent. Also, the
discrepancy in the withdrawal criterion between the protocol and consent form for the
nevirapine studies was brought to the attention of the firm (Exhibit 15). The protocol read that
subjects be withdrawn "if the subjects missed, a minimum of 3 sampling points in terminal
1ihase and the subject missed a last sampling point", in contrast the consent required
withdrawal if subjects "miss last 3 or last sampling time points". The firm concurred and
stated that the sentence construction in the protocol was incorrect. According to the firm, the
intention of the criterion was to exclude a subject if he/she missed 3 consecutive blood draws
in the terminal phase or missed the last blood draw. The firm was told that inclusion and
exclusion criteria should be clear without room for ambiguity.

OBJECTIONABLE CONDITIONS AND PRACTICES

Items listed on the form FDA483, Inspectional Observations, issued at the conclusion of the
inspection were:

1. The selection of quality control (QC) concentration for the Zidovudine I
Nevirapine assay was not appropriate in that the high QC does not reflect
subject concentration as the subject concentrations were between the low and
the middle QC.

In the studies, the Cmax concentrations were between 3 and 4 pg/mL. Only the 0.3 and 4.5
pg/mL QCs reflected the subject concentrations. The high QCs did not represent the subject
concentrations. The firm stated that they now include an additional QC at 1.5 pglmL to
adequately represent the subject concentrations. The precision and accuracy from a recent
zidovudine study Zia-02/04 using the same assay with the additional QC was provided during
the inspection (Exhibit 16).

2. Failure to cross validate the performance of Nevirapine and Zidovudine alone
with performance of Zidovudine and Nevirapine in combination. The standards
and QCs used in the validation and the Nevirapine and Zidovudine studies were
spiked with both ZidQvudine and Nevirapine.

1 ne assay was validated for simultaneous measurement of zidovudine and nevirapine. Also,
during the study sample analyses, calibrators and OCs were spiked with both zidovudine and
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nevirapine. There was no data to support that assay performance of nevirapine or zidovudine
alone was similar to performance in combination.

3. Failure to resolve the interfering peaks from the Zidovudine peaks for all
samples for Subjects 3, 8, 12, 13, 16, 20, 24. and 28 in Study Zid-02104. For
example, the interfering peak in Subjects 3, 20 and 24 in Study Zid-02104 could
affect the accuracy of subject samples, as some of the Cmax in these subjects
were between 0.5-0.75: uglmL.

An interfering peak, close to the retention time of zidovudine, was observed in Subjects 3, 8,
12, 13, 16, 20, 24, and 28 in Study Zid-02104. This unknown peak interfered with the
quantitation of the zidovudine peak. In Subjects 3, 8, 20 and 24, the response of the
interfering peak was close to that of the LLOO standard, as judged by the predose levels in the
subjects (Exhibit 17). Especially, in Subject 20, the period II predose level was measurable
and was within 10% of the Cmax (Exhibit 18). The firm did not reanalyze all the plasma
amples from the affected subjects, instead the firm reanalyzed selected samples as poor

chromatograms- The firm should have reanalyzed all the samples from the affected subjects
in Study Zid-02104, similar to the procedure employed for Subject 20 in Study Zid-01104.

4. The medical history form in the Case Report Form includes a question
concerning prescription and over the counter medications consumed in the prior
three months This question is routinely marked "No", even for subjects who
participated in trials at the clinic within the prior two to three months.

For subjects who have bee1i enrolled in earlier trials, the case report forms do include
information concerning the most recent trial in which the subject participated. The information
includes the last date of the trial and the amount of blood drawn, and in some, but not all, case
report forms, identification of the study or drug is included.

None of the case report forms reviewed for any of the four studies listed any drugs used in the
prior three months.

5. Subjects did not receive study-specific information prior to the day before
dosing, but all of the protocols and informed consents indicated that subjects
were to be advised to abstain from alcohol, cigarettes, and xanthines (coffee,
tea, chocolate) for 48 hours prior to dosing.

Case report forms did contain documentation that subjects were questioned I checked on clinic
check in each period for use of alcohol and for consumption of "grape fruit juice", but there was no
indication that subjects were advised to abstain from coffee, tea and chocolate for 48 hours prior
to dosing. In all four trials, subjects went through a general screening (after signing a screening
consent) in the one to (our week period prior to the study. Subjects did not see the study-specific
informed consent until the day of check-in for the study, so there was no way they would have
known to abstain from tea, coffee or chocolate.
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CLOSE-OUT DISCUSSION

At the conclusion of the inspection, form FDA483, Inspectional Observations, was issued to
Or. M. Sivakumaran. Other persons present included Dr. S. Ravi Sankar, Dr. A. Jayachandra
Reddy. Dr. A.T. Bapuji, Dr. Samiksha Gupta, Or. Nitin Kulkarni, N. Nagaraj Kumar, and G.

Srinivas.

We went over the items listed on the FDA483, to assure that the items were understood. In
addition, the following were verbally discussed:

Treatments administered should be recorded at the time of dosing.

Excluding stability results without assignable cause, solely because the stability criteria
were not met, is not acceptable. In absence of assignable cause, such data should be
included.

The practice of the IRB chairman making expedited approvals of new protocols based
on earlier approval of different protocols was not a practice that would be allowed for
studies conducted in the US.

They indicated that they would prepare a written response. That response. dated 31 March
2005, was received 4/4/05, and is attached.

ATTACHMENTS

1. F0A483, Inspectional Observations
2. FDA484, Receipt for samples
3. Assignment copies
4. Written response to F0A483

EXHIBITS

Protocol / reports - Nevirapine fed
Protocol / reports - Nevirapine fasted
Protocol I reports - Zidovudine fed
Protocol / reports - Zidovudirie fasted
IRS correspondence
RB roster / two cv's
IRS procedures
Current revision - IRS procedures
Partial method validation and data analysis: Addendum 11to Validation Report
MV-17-00, dated 3/21/05.
Pooled freeze-thaw data from Project MV-17-00.
In-injector stability and long-term stability of drugs in biological matrix:
Addendum Ito Validation Report MV-11-00, dated 7/5/04.
Dry extract stability data from 4/2/04 experiment in Project MV-17-00.
Inter-office e-mails dated 11/27/04 and 12/10/04 from Nagacaj Kumar.
Memorandum from Nagaraj Kumar, dated 3/24/05.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6,
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.

12.
13.
14.
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15. Missed samples list from Studies Nev-01/04 and Nev-02/04.
16. OC data from Study Zia-02/04.
17. Chromatograms from subject samples 03103, 03105, 03117, 03118. 03201,

03205, 03215, 03216, 20202, 20203, 20204, 20216, 20217, 024103, 24104,
24105, 24117, 24203, 24204, 24216, 24217.

18. Regression sheets from Subjects 20 and 24.

xM4
Barbara M. Frazier
	

Sr.iram Subramaniam, PhD
Investigator
	

Pharmacologist
AlL-DO I Raleigh RP
	

HFD-48



gr&Th APL RESEARCH CENTRE
(A Division of Aurobindo Pharma Ltd.)

Dated 31st March 2005

To

Department of Health and Human Services
Food and Drug Administration
Atlanta District Office
60 Eighth Street
Atlanta, GA 30309
Tel.: 404-253-1164

Respected Sir/Madam,

SUB: Inspectional Observations - Bioequivalence Studies on Zidovudine Tablets 300 mg
(ANDA No. 77-267) and Nevirapine Tablets 200 mg (ANDA No. 77-521)

This has reference to the above-cited subject that we would like to extend our wholehearted
thanks for organizing a facility inspection of our Clinical Pharmacology Department by your
team of investigators.

The inspection has revealed certain inspectional observations and the undersigned wishes to
submit a detailed response to each observation for your kind consideration and further advise.

The inspectional observations (FORM FDA 483) issued to us at the end of the inspection are
enclosed for your ready reference.

This is to request you to organize for the review of our response to each of the observations
and let us have your comments to enable us to proceed further.

Thanking you,

Yours sincerely

Dr. fri. Sivakumaran
Director, R&D

CC: Barbara M. Frazier, Investigator
Dr. Sriram Subramaniam

Regd. Office	 Plot No. 2, Maitrivihar, Ameerpet, Hyderabad 500 038, INDIA.
Phone No.: ++91-40-55725000, Fax: ++91-40-23746833, 23741080
E-mail: info@aurobindo.com Web Site: www.aurobindo.com

Works	 : Survey No- 313, Bachupally Village, Quthubullapur Mandal, H.R. Dist.
Phone No.: ++91-40-23040261, Fax: .4-+91-40-23042932
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"This document lists observations made by the FDA rqresentatiw(s) during the inspection of your facility. They are
inspectional obsavation and do not represent a final Agency detannnatioqj regarding your compliance, If you have an
objection regarding an observation, or have implememted,

Of - to implanau corrective action in response to an observation,you may discuss the objection or action with the FDA repiesczlative(s) during the inspection or submit this information to FDA
at the address abe,e. If you have any questions, please contact FDA at the phone mnnbe and address above."
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Observation 1:

The selection of quality control (QC) concentration for Zidovudine / Nevirapine assay
was not appropriate in that the high QC does not reflect the subject concentration as the
subject concentrations were between the low and middle QC.

Response:

Care will be taken to spread QCs covering the expected body levels in all our future
studies. However immediately after these studies additional QCs were added to cover the
expected subject concentrations for the other studies. The data has been presented in the
following.

In the Zid-01/04 (fasting) study
The Test product showed Cmax values in the range of 0.665 to 3.333p.gJml.
The Reference product showed Cmax values in the range of 0.652 to 3.725p.glrnl.

In the Zid-02/04 (fed) study
The Test product showed Cmax values in the range of 0.538 to 3.269ig/ml.
The Reference product showed Cmax values in the range of 0.458 to 3.244pg/ml.

Hence in a further study of Zidovudine conducted in our laboratory (Study No.
Zla-01/04 Zidovudine + Lamivudine) (Attachment-1), we have used additional QC at the
concentration of 1.518 j.tg/ml. The global precision and accuracy for the study obtained
during study sample analysis is as follows:

In Nevirapine (Nev-01/04, fasting) study,
The Test product showed Cmax values in the range of 1.709 to 3.220pg/ml.
The Reference product showed Cmax values in the range of 1.405 to 3.306.ig/ml.

In Nevirapine (Nev-02/04, fed) study,
The Test product showed Cmax values in the range of 2.241 to 5.285xgIml.
The Reference product showed Cmax values in the range of 2.180 to 3.926j.xg/ml.

Hence in a further study of Nevirapine (Study No. Nev-05/05, Nevirapine),
(Attachment-II) we have used additional QC at the concentration of2.613p.ig/ml.

r--



The global precision and accuracy for the study obtained during study sample analysis is
as follows:

A review of data with and without additional QC for Zidovudine and Nevirapine showed
comparable precision and accuracy. Hence it can be concluded that performance of the
assay over the validated concentration range is not jeopardized. And hence concentrations
of subject samples were accurately quantified.

In future studies, we shall ensure adequate coverage of QCs for subject samples.

Observation 2:

Failure to cross validate the performance of Nevirapine and Zidovudine alone with
performance of Zidovudine and Nevirapine in combination. The standards and QCs used
in the validation and the Zidovudine and Nevirapine studies were spiked with both
Zidovudine and Nevirapine.

Response:

The experiment for the cross validation has been performed (Zidovudine / Nevirapine
individually) and are attached as Addendum-TV to the MV report, which shows that the
performance of the estimations are within acceptable limits. (Attachment-ITT).

Observation 3:

Failure to resolve the interfering peaks from the Zidovudine peaks for all samples for
Subjects 3, 8, 12, 13, 16, 20, 24 and 28 in Study Zid-02/04. For example the interfering
peaks in Subjects 3, 20 and 24 in Study Zid-02104 could affect the accuracy of subject
samples, as some of the Cmax in these subjects were between 0.5475sg./ml.

Response:

Because of this type of interference, which was below quantifiable limit as was observed
in this study, we did not resolve the interference peak. As the review approach was based
on LOQ rather than Cm basis, this unique problem was encountered

However further review of study samples data was done with respect to Study No.Zid-
02/04(Fed study). There was an interference peak eluting very closely with Zidovudine,
was observed in predose samples of the subjects 03,08,12,13,16,20,24 and 28 and the
predose interference levels are presented in the following table. (Attachment-IV)



Subject ID	 Predose levels (,.tWmL)

Period 1	 Period 2
Subject-03	 0.062	 0.098

Subject-08	 0.066	 0.061

Subject-12	 0.066	 0.072

Subject-13	 0.078	 0.000

Subject-16	 0.020	 0.031

Subject-20	 0.000	 0.133

;Subject-24	 0.039	 0.094

Subject-28	 0.086	 0.082

Note: LOQ in this study is 0.100 pg/mL

The response of interference peak in predose samples of these subjects was quantified as
below limit of quantification (0.100 gImL) except subject 20. The accuracy of predose
levels of interference is determined as per the accuracy criteria of LOQ value.

As per the validation data generated, the LOQ value was considered accurate as long as it
is not deviating beyond 80-120% of nominal value. When reviewing the study data of
Zid-02/04, the above point was considered and accepted the data for all the predose
interferences. Hence the calculated values of interference peak in predose samples can be
considered accurate when they are above 80% of LOQ value (i.e. 0.08g/mL) and the
values calculated below 80% of LOQ value (i.e. 0.08jigImL) cannot be considered
accurate.

We have reviewed the bioanalytical data again and the plasma concentrations of
Zidovudine in those subjects where predose levels are above 0.08 .tg/mL, are subtracted
with respective predose levels for respective periods as follows for the following
subjects.

Subject ID	 Predose levels (gg/mL)

Period 1	 Period 2
Subject-03	 ---	 0.098

Subject-20	 ---	 0.133

Subject-24	 ---	 0.094

Subject-28 1	 0.086	 0.082



Analyses of pharmacokinctic parameters were done and the statistical results for
Pharmacokinetic parameters are shown below: (Attachment-V)

Ratio (%)	 CI-90-Lower	 CI-90-Lower	 Power
Ln Cmax	 100.07	 96.94	 124.98	 0.90

Ln(AUC-LAST)	 107.01	 102.31	 111.92	 1.00

Ln(AUC- IINF)	 104.70	 98.78	 110.99	 1.00

Conclusion: The Log-transformed data for Pk parameters i.e Cmax, AUC and AUC-inf
are within 80.00-125.00% specified by FDA.

Observation No.4

The medical history form in the Case Report Form includes a question concerning
prescription and over the counter medications consumed in the prior three months. The
question is routinely marked "No" even for the subjects who participated in trials in clinic
within the prior two to three months.

Response:

As per the SOP NO. APL-CPD-206-03 the information concerning prescription and over
the counter medications is captured in Form No. 9, page 5 of 5. Apart from this if any
subject participated in a clinical study, related information is captured in the Form No.8,
page 2 of 2 column No.7.These 2 data are independent capturing two different
information.

However, for more clarity, the medical history (Form No.9) form has been revised to
include the name of the drugs administered during the participated clinical study as well.
The revised form is enclosed as Attachment —VI.

Observation No.5.

Subjects did not receive study-specific information prior to the day before dosing, but all
of the protocols and informed consents indicated that subjects were to be advised to
abstain from alcohol, cigarettes, and xanthines (coffee, tea, chocolate) for 48 hours prior
to dosing.

Response:

During registration into volunteer bank and initial screening process, the information to
volunteers for abstaining from alcohol, cigarettes and xanthines (coffee, tea, chocolates)
for 48 hours prior to dosing was conveyed orally for all the volunteers. Information to
subjects to abstain from alcohol, cigarettes and xanthines is not study-specific
information, since we follow the same for all the studies conducted. However, this
information was not documented



Partial information was documented in Form No. f4 (For inclusion of volunteer in to
study) & Check-in eligibility criteria forms (Form 23 of SOP APL-CPD-218-04).

To capture the information fully, the screening forms (Form No.08 Demographic details
of SOP APL-CPD-206-05) and check-in-eligibility criteria forms (Form No.23 of SOP
APL-CPD-2 18-05) are revised to document the information for abstaining from alcohol,
cigarettes and xanthines (coffee, tea, chocolates) for 48 hours prior to dosing
The revised form is enclosed as Attachment —VII.
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